


Other Nature - alternativer
Sexladen  a sexier kind of shop

X’berg. Mehringdamm 79
Mon, Wed-Fri: 11.oo-20.oo

Tues: 11.oo- 18.oo
Sat: 11.oo-19.oo

www.other-nature.de
 OtherNatureSexladen

U6 - “Pl der Luftbrücke” &
U7 -“Mehringdamm”

H1
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‚cozy yet.. edgy, everything from dildos n‘ vibes 
to books n‘ tea. plus vegan condoms, organic 
lube, awesome art & workshops! souvenirs 
here too: whips, cuffs, strap-ons made in Berlin!! 
standard & quality are way over the norm. 
pleasure is priority.. without breaking the bank!‘

Zyankali Bar Alchemy Cocktails.. 
killer dive Gneisenaustrasse 17

x Ecke Solmsstrasse 
Mon-Thu: 19.oo - 02.oo 

Fri & Sat: till 04.oo
 Sunday: 20.oo - 02.oo 

www.zyankali.de            Zyankalibar

U6, U7 - “Mehringdamm”
U7- „Gneisenaustr“

H2

12

World infamous laboratory- front end drinks 
technology, Cuisine- Styles (fresh Herb & 
Spyce), Molecular Mixology (Drink Jelly-
drops,  foam, dry-ice…) performed in test-
tubes. home-brand Absinthe, 20 bazaar 
beers, amazing procedures,.. patented home 
creations, sprays, infusions, blends, oxygen, 
hard & soft shaken.. method/madness & 
RollerGames from 1990

Zur fetten ecke 
Est 1917.. DJ pub .. 

X’berg.
Schlesische Strasse 16  

from 15.oo till Morn
www.zurfettenecke.de

 zur-fetten-ecke

U1 - “Schlesisches tor” 
or S-Bahn - “Hackescher Markt”“

G5

9

Reliable place to come for a few drinks at any 
point in the evening! Stay a while.. stay all 
night. … it can be intimate or intense, depends  
on you... They try... Dj‘s, salubrious lighting‘s, 
a full bar- specials & long shots.. space-drinks 
... afternoons to pre evenings cafe / beer. 
It‘s a busy ‚happening‘ corner bar- day till nite

ESCHSCHLORAQUE Rümschrümp  
extraordinary cocktailbar & coffee place – 
DJs, concerts, 
performances

MonsterKabinett   automatically theatre,
kinetic art installation & special museum 

Neurotitan gallery store outlet   shop 
& gallery, electro music-graphic-art

Rosenthaler Str. 39-2  
im Haus Schwarzenberg 2 

Hinterhof Mitte. 
Daily: 14.oo till late

 www.eschschloraque.de
 Eschschloraque

Thu: 18.oo-22.oo, Fri & Sat: 16.oo-22.oo 
www.monsterkabinett.de

 Monsterkabinett

Mon-Sat: 12.oo-20.oo,
 Sundays: 14.oo-19.oo  

www.neurotitan.de          Neurotitan

S-Bahn- Hackescher Markt  
U-Bahn 8 -“Weinmeisterstraße”

D2

32

THE Cocktailbar & Art Club is unique 
Berlin underground since 1995! A weird & 
wonderful complex, a true center for the 
fringe scenes, high quality cocktails, drinks 
& coffee, performances, liquid lounging... 
a collective of creative artists & abstract 
entertainment Entrepeneurs, metall art, 
energy, vibe... an inner city underground 
mansion... abandoned & alive with strange 
iron monsters – the creatures of the Berlin art 
group Dead Chickens! 

Crazy amazing fantastic world of hard bodied 
art-freak-show pneumatic machine madness 
& spectacular... A run-down amusement 
park comes into life. Outlandish scary 
mechanical creature show. It‘s a 20 min‘ 
trip... & the Tour cost 8 / 6e

very Berlin‘, primarily supports artists & 
musicians that 
experiment in established subcultures.. they 
offer for sale many unique & cool stuff.

Bar 23    DJ pub - low techno 
disko ball lounge

P’berg. 
Lychenerstraße  23 

Daily: 19.oo-open end
www.bar23.de

 bar23

U2 - “Eberswalderstraße”

B3

40

Familiar easy going local, scene bar w/ 
funky light installation‘s.  Dj most every 
night..  The landlords better known for 
activities in the ‚Pyonen‘ Techno scene. So 
the elektro Dj program every Fri & Sat may 
reflect/ preview such events on a more 
intimate level. Something of interest to you 
is the house special ‚‘space-drinks‘‘...

Santa Maria sets the bar for 
authentic Mexican ‚street‘ food  
in Berlin X’berg. 

Oranienstraße 170  
Mon to Sun: 12.oo-late

NO Reservation 
www.santaberlin.com

 santa.maria.xberg

U1 - “Kottbusser Tor”

G3
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.. one of the ‚most wanted‘ diners in the 
whole city. The reason is the awesome vibe 
& even better food!! Mexican classic meals, 
a plethora of quesadillas, burritos & tacos. 
Some own original drinks & even more 
dishes. This place fills up very quickly & 
people stay to drink after... Taco Tuesdays w/ 
1.50€ tacos & or tequilas.. & daily margarita 
happy hours from 7 till 9pm )) 

Ankerklause  
café-bar-terrace-music-diner

X’berg. 
Kottbusser Damm 104 

Open: Mon: 16.oo- 
Tue-Sun: 10.oo till laaate! 

www.ankerklause.de
 ankerklause

U1, U8 - “Kottbusser Tor”

H3

14

really BUSY corner, especially on the local 
‚Turkish‘ market days. Simple breakfasts, 
lunches & tasty treats. Sunny street 
seating, hang out for a few beers..  lounge 
the balcony.. over-look the water. friendly 
place, 100 CD juke box.! DIY disco nights, 
small acoustic concerts.. Boat trips up the 
Landwehr canal (skating on a cold day), 
departing @ 11.oo After ‚ihren ‚Milch‘cafe . . . 

The Sunflower 
hostel Freidrichshain

F’shain. Helsingforser Str. 17
+49(0) 30-440 44 250 

hostel@sunflower-hostel.de
www.sunflower-hostel.de 

 Hostel.Sunflower.Berlin

U1, M10, S-Bahn/city train: 
”Warschauer Str, train: “Ostbahnhof”F5

2

Located in Berlin’s most popular area, 
leisure-, culture- & night-life, Sunflower is the 
perfect spot for one’s visit & an outstanding 
customer service in a laidback atmosphere. 
Breakfast is offered until noon. The range of 
rooms varies from dorms to private rooms, 
some even w/ private bathroom & kitchen. 
Come along, stay on the right side of Berlin. 
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Lette‘m Sleep hostel 
Prenzlauerberg P‘berg. Lettestraße 7 

Tel: 08oo-HOSTELS (free) 
 +49 (0) 30-447 336 23

www.backpackers.de 
info@backpackers.de
 Lette.m.Sleep.Hostel

U2 - “Eberwalderstraße” 
S-Bahn - “Schönhauser Allee”

A3

31

Relaxed chaotic charm, easy going & 
ambient.. common kitchen, travel library 
lounging. Even the dorms are fully equipped 
for disabled guests. En-suite doubles, dorms 
3 -6 beds, all newly renovated, clean & 
modern.. It is different here than in the fast 
flash pack hostels, this is backpackers. The 
area around is really happening day & night, 
there is a park out front, you will like it. 

50

Eastern-Comfort 
2 hostelboats on the Spree

F’shain. Mühlenstraße 73
 +49 (0) 30-66763806

Fax: 66763805
captn@eastern-comfort.com 

www.eastern-comfort.com
 EasternComfortHostelboat

U1, S-Bahn -“Warschauerstraße” 
behind the East side gallery in the water

G5

7

1‘st & 2‘nd class cabins, dorms & tents in 
summer.  Through the portholes from the 
cabins, you can see, feel & hear the flow of 
the river. Cabins on Eastern Comfort are all 
en-suite & Western Comfort offers private 
cabins w/ shared facilities. The top deck 
lounge, offers drinks, snacks & amazing 
views of F-hain / K‘berg & Oberbaum bridge; 
a very special atmosphere w/ great vibes.

50

East seven hostel Prenzlauerberg
Schwedterstraße 7  

D-10119 
tel:  +49 (0) 30-936 222 40

info@eastseven.de
www.eastseven.de   EastSevenBerlin  

U2 - “Senefelder Platz”

C3

37

Independent spirit.. Clean, relaxed, nice 
mattress, easy to chat to the staff, make 
friends in the lounge, kitchen or garden 
… Easy going people of any age are 
comfortable in this central location.. Girls 
especially, seem happy here. Free Walking 
tour, dinners + more.
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citystay hostel 
hostel Mitte

Mitte. Rosenstraße 16
tel:+49 (0) 30 - 236 24 031

  citystay.berlin  fax:+49 32 223111166
www.citystay.de    info@citystay.de      

S-Bahn - “Hackescher Mkt.”D3

29

Most amazing centralised location/ on a 
quiet calm side street… snazzy & ‚cheap‘ at 
the price. New house- rooms- facilities.. nice 
terraces…6-5am - 23 hour open bar. Quiet 
rooms, this is an excellent stay day or night 
on any budget & \ or mission!!
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Alcatraz Backpacker hostel 
Prenzlauerberg

Schönhauser
 Allee 133a 

tel.: +49 (0) 30 48496815
fax: +49 (0) 30 48496817 

post@alcatraz-backpacker.de  
www.alcatraz-backpacker.de

 AlcatrazHostelBerlin

U, S-bahn - “Schönhauser Allee” 
& Tram M10 -”Eberswalder Straße” 

M1 -”Milastraße”

A3

41

Snazzy urban domicile .. to rent.. cool & very 
colourful, decorated by local graffiti artists.. 
dormitory‘s! privates!! lots of choice & it‘s 
all nice & fresh... stretch out- chill out-free 
your mind.. A good opportunity to spend a 
few nice days on a low-budget !

58

Zum Böhmischen Dorf  Beer 
drinkers club bar

Neukölln 
Sanderstraße 11

Daily 17.oo till the end 
www.zumböhmischendorf.de

 zumboehmischendorf
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perfect not pasteurized or carbonized Tank 
drawn Pilsner Urquell, the only bar like it in 
Germany! Most drinkers just say YUMM!! A 
Classic style .. crossed w/ killer sounds & 
R´n´R, punk/ 80‘s  Dj‘s most nights.. ‚comes 
up‘ like nite club atmos later nite. they got 
club hot sound system & tight izolation.. 
strange lightings.. disco ball & get busy.. 

U7, U8 - „Hermannplatz“

H4

Spe©ialgalerie 
Peppi Guggenheim 

Neukölln 
Weichselstrasse 7- 
Opens at 18.oo-> 

www.peppi-guggenheim.de
 PeppiGuggenheim
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turntable sessions, unplugged jams, jazz-
guitar-vocal.. cheap strong mixed drinks, 
lost cafe evenings in the submarine, DJ‘s, 
music,  performance... for an amazing blend 
of guests in conversation... abstract punker 
out-hold from times gone.. Drink a few beers.. 
easy.. for an unusual gift try the cheese shop 
opposite (same owner dude).

U7 Rathaus Neukölln
i4

International 
Berlin music 

lounge

  NAH! eAsy As tHAt 
you introduce yourself around here. 
It means 1000 greetings & all the 
what’s up, hello’s & how’s it goes !?.. 
So now you try,  *NAH schatz*= HEY 
Darling.. Now you are talking.

 UNder tHe bridge
facing the Dom you find a very  
interesting museum on the bloc way of life 
www.ddr-museum.de .. it’s better to be
here nowa’ days !! ..trust me Comrade 

 MAUer PArk
Sundays are HUge.. they come out to 
play & to display. It’s people time, much 
integration & taste bud sensation. It 
is tough to get out of bed on Sunday 
morning.. but if you stay up.... Later in 
Berlin ends up with ‚tatort’, TV crime 
shows, it’s a tradition, you are lucky if 
you do not understand what they are 
talking about !.... at the end of the day.. 
we love the law! Aber we still not really 
loving them Police ;-)

CHoose betweeN fear & love, the 
revolution has begun now.. the choice is yours 
w w w . t h e z e i t g e i s t m o v e m e n t . c o m  
It’s great to be alive, but to be young, ist bliss

 AboUt tHe After PArty‘s! 
You will need to search them out.. Usually 
quite illegally organised & so it’s moving 
around locations. If you are in Summer 
then it’s all outdoors & non-stop Sunday 
morning alternative..

 MANy of yoU HAve CoMe all the way here for 1 reason only..
      not history, or architecture, or the food, or even the lovely weather...    

You came to           ....dance....     Techno 
may have   been born  here.. it is a very 
important  part of many peoples lives.. 
& you have to be fit to keep up.. loaded 
helps too!.. Some places are shown 
on the map…the general rule is .. 
+if it is hard to find then it’s gonna’ 
be a great night & next days etc… 
berghain Panorama bar (F5), sage,
tresor, Maria  (F3 & 4), golden gate(E3)
is best to have a look in the ‚Zitty or Tip’ 
event guides…while there is moonlight 
& love & romance .. let’s face the music ..  
& JUMP AROUND !! .. in Summer is the
Open air parties.. it’s  a organised chaos...

 rAw: 
www.raw-tempel.de former railway 
garage’s 8.800 m2 clubs, bars, eats,
outdoor ‚happening’, cultural occasions, 
artistic expressions & many people 
orientated projects, programs & 
possibility’s. There is a central info place 
where you can inform yourself & show 
interest in the opportunity’s they offer (F5) 

 ClotHes sHoPPers 
find heaven on Earth.. 6 floor HUMANA
on frankfurter tor (E5).. it’s cheaper 
than going to the laundry ;-)…good, 
cheap, unusual.. most out-’in’ styles.. 
Some of the profit go to ‚aid Africa’ .. so 
you can look like a real Berliner & same 
time gain a few good Karma points..

 ClAsH: 
www.clash-berlin.de bar-concert venue-
terrace, part of a large occupied house.. It 
has a really specific vibe, you can sprawl 
out on the terrace, eat  food, drinks, lots 
of friends, nice shows!! Mon-Fri: 12.oo - ? 
Sat from 18.3o.. gneisenaustraße 2a  (H2)
         rAUCH HAUs sqUAt:
www.rauchhaus1971.de Into art & graffiti, 
occasional parties, some workshops, actions..  
& a hostel..  Mariannenplatz 1A (G4).

         red stUff: 
www.antifa-versand.de part of the M99
squat, store for shirts, ‚THE’ cause support 
& propaganda. Waldemarstr. 110 (G4)
         koPi: 
www.koepi137.net one of the biggest & most
active /reactive ... they make street actions 
& many happenings, art, parties, concerts... 
open most evenings. KOpenicker str 137 (F4). 

toMMy weisbeCker HAUs:
w w w . t o m m y h a u s . o r g 
culture place much going on, parties & actions 
of serious Social Consequence’ there is 
a cafe open weekdays from 18.oo w/ends 
from 16.oo  wilhelmstrasse 9 (G2)

  k77:  kastanienallee 77 
-long term squatted houses, very much 
in the middle of the action  There are 
open areas & an art house cinema   
liCHtbliCk kiNo: 
www.lichtblick-kino.org
MorgeNrot CAfe: in number 85 
www.cafe-morgenrot.de open at noon 
for conscience’s dining. Coffee & 
cakes, music & debate. (B3)

 rigAerstrAsse:
one of the last ‚occupied streets’, painted 
houses in the surrounding area are a 
significant nest of squats & sub-culture  
centers. Everyday are some of 
the bars, shops & places, open to  
visit. Bring your curiosity, it need not 
be expensive!  sAMA CAfe: www.
sama32.squat.net  has open from 
20.oo w/ program gigs, happenings  
& bar.., ANtje ÖklesUNd: 
rigaer str.71-73, there are many 
such doorways around these streets.  
samariterstr 32. (E6) sUPAMolly: 
www.supamolly.de A culture place w/ 
someday Sunday ‚love kitchen’ from 
15.3o, bar cafe concerts Tues-Sun  
from 20.oo. jessnerstr 41 (F6).

 tHeir is AN offiCiAl 
& specific reaction can be achieved by 
prolonged dance with a great DJ system. 
The ‚eArgAsAM’ some kind of techno 
tantra.. pop a pill, pop your cherry.. 
chemical thrills ...what happens in 
Berlin, Stays in the membrane...;-)

 iN Mitte
You are now leaving... Cold War relic 
CHeCkPoiNt CHArlie. The museum
has the full story.. avoid long cues come 
first thing.. (the after-party). Same block 
are outdoor exhibitions ‚toPogrAPHy
of terror’ displayed on one of the last
stretches of ‚der MAUer’ (B5)  &  
beside there, the Holocaust ‚deNkMAl
MeMoriAl’... then the brANdeNbUrg 
gAte & reiCHstAg leading to the 
beautiful tier gArteN. That’s the 
victory column in the middle.. on the 
wings of desire.. & other good things to
see & do ‚park style’.. keep going till 
ZoologisCHer gArteN & that is the 
‚center’ of West Berlin.. quite another planet.. 
If you want to shop for overpriced things 
or go on gay pub crawls  off you go !. (K1)

 fire’ AbeNd 
.. that’s the time of the day when we take 
the first beer.. kick back have a smoke.. 
CAll A frieNd tAke A breAk 
togetHer.. maybe we go back to work
later... maybe not.. so when you hear the 
cry, you know what to do... Pil’s & Chill’s !

  & As HeiNriCH HeiNe said 
“where first we burn the books,. . there 
then after we will burn the people”(E2)

   PreNZlAUer
              berg
.. the wildest East area of the city full 
of freaks & nice people. So now the rich 
moved in & it has become quite fancy 
up here sometimes. There are still 
many areas & special places to go & 
the amount of beautiful restored houses 
from the turn of the last century..

 kreAtivität, kieZ kUltUr, 
kuntz, kneipe & klub...ja Klar!..this 
city supports ‚creativity, neighbourhood 
culture, the arts, the pubs & clubs.. yea!

 yoU will sooN 
notice that the customer service sucks!.. 
that’s part of the service! Berliners 
don’t trust people who are forward & 
friendly... direct & disinterested they 
respect that.. ‚ist in Ordnung’.... Oder! 

 9tH NoveMber 1989 
    after 28 loNg yeArs, the Rusty   
        ’iroN CUrtAiN’
was ripped open & the curious, somewhat 
’backward’ folk from DDR, eAst-side
stepped into hedonistic West Berlin... 
tHe UNited Westerners wandered into
the amazing void on the other side.. 
Of course there were integration issues.. 
 (lotsa’ jokes, ossi / wessi)) but that‘s 
all forgotten now.... as are many 
dreams.. Since we are the capitol there 
are more & more restrictions & the 
rich Germans are changing the villages 
& lifestyle to suit themselves. it’s 
CAlled Progress. 

 kreUZberg
X-berg, is the intensive center of
foreigner’s (especially Turkish… good 
 for  your kebabs, Locals include artisans  
& ’way out’.. freaky types you will 
find all stuffed into the same pubs 
every night all night!! You will meet 
people who will tell you they have 
Never oNCe beeN oUt of tHe 
NeigHboUrHood! this whole area 
is a “Strip”. Night life & Day life 
overload.. The only thing to remember 
is your handle, your bearings will find 
themselves eventually (G3)

 NeUkÖllN Do you 
want to see ‚the stuff’ this city is famous
 for in a fresh & inspired sense ?!… 
currently this is the area with the  
lowest rent prices in town... locals & young 
foreigners pour in … in search of   freedom 
…no pigs / lots of dog sh*t….! it’s the 
coolest *kiez* since 4 years.. new news…
the time is now.. there are many good places 
in here.... so many have been & gone 
already... or there are ones that don’t even
have names...*immer noch baustelle*= 

CoNstANtly iN bUildiNg! The life 
is in the streets & in the streets is the life..
every 2’nd doorway is open for business 
& or pleasure. Boutique / junk shops, 
instant cafe’s, sit on whatever you like, 
come from where-ever you are ..(i4)

NeiN MAN, ich will noch nicht gehen 
=  No man, I do not want to go. Ich will 
noch ein bisschen tanzen = I still want 
a little dance. Ist doch noch nicht so 
spät = is not yet so late. Lass uns noch 
ein bisschen tanzen = Let us dance a 
little bit....... doch man jawohl...

 ‘tHe’ disH 

      that expresses Berlin best  is the 

*CUrry wUrst*
It is cheap, satisfying, meaty, smooth, it 
is hot, strange, somehow don’t fit together, 
never the same as it was before . It does 
go best with beer & you do it standing up 
on your feet . . . . Of course as with any 
sausage, you don’t want to know what it’s 
made of or ... where it came from...

 friedriCHsHAiN 
night life HUb A HUbA. (F5&6) 
*bleibt*= is Alive...public parks & a 
graveyard for that BBQ. ostbahnhof 
the east station, moments away from 
the largest remaining fully painted 
segment of  *der Mauer*= ‘tHe wAll’
along 1,3km of the spree river some 100
murals representing  the spirit of World 
freedom *die MAUer MUss bleibeN* 
= tHe wAll MUst reMAiN! the 
protest now is the opposite than was in 
1989’. Now we must try to protect the 
‚East Side Gallery’ & the open spaces 
behind it. City planners want to remove 
this wall & build up the area... please 
support & sign the petition !!!

Badehaus LIVE MUSIC club- 
dance bar- terrace F’shain.  

Revaler Strasse 99 
x Simon-Dachstr 

 in RAW complex  
www.badehaus-berlin.com 

 See Program open most nights
Sundays from 11.oo for lazy

 Badehaus Szimpla Musiksalon

1

concerts & sessions 7 days a week.. program 
is focusing on Eastern-European, Balkan 
musik, swing, jazz.electro/ live Hip-Hop & 
indie pop, reggae gigs- one thing in common, 
the high quality of the music !..this is a central 
European cornerstone for LIVE music & or 
the introduction of international beat to the 
Berlin massive.. & there is a full bar, drinks/
coffee & on a nice day find the terrace alive 
from 17.oo...

U1, S-Bahn -“Warschauerstraße”  
Tram: M10 - “Revaler Str”

F5

 tHis is City sPy berliN... 
... exciting dynamic progressive & at the same time  
melancholic pensive moody cities of all ’modern’ West Europe.. 
There is simply SO much going on in this town & it is too BIG.. 

There is no ’center’  -it’s a collaboration of *dörfer*= villages.  City Spy Map 
offer you some interesting places & points, an overview of 5 villages, top 3 were 
formally the East Bloc...

the international
dialling code to
berliN:
00 49-30

   welCoMe’UNd’CoMe’oN’iN..  
A free spirited cultural experiment.. in 
the making. You are aware of the history, 
probably mostly the sh*tty stuff. *Macht 
nichts*= Whatever...*scheiße egal*= 
Sh*t happens, all over ! Let’s begin with  
  
          

tHe berliN wAll 
morning of 13/6/1961 the World 
awoke to see the Iron Curtain being 
drawn closed... & Berlin became the 
centre of the *kalten krieg*= cold 
War. Nuclear warheads were being 
waved around & why? .. why not ! 
that’s what they made them for ! 

 oberbAUMbrüCke
wArsCHAUer strAsse bridge. 
(G5). THE beautiful red brick river 
castle for the U-Bahn line U1 train. 
Looking upstream gives a great angle 
on the TV tower. Looking from there 
down the River Spree, see the
  
     MoleCUle        MAN
walking the water,  shimmering 
in the skyline (H6)

on the TV tower. Looking from there 
down the River Spree, see the

walking the water,  shimmering

  sUMMer... 
            soMetHiNg MissiNg?… 

Or is it ! Them Berlin beaches Techno. 
katerholzig.de or reggie.yaam.de 
opposite each other right on the river side 
(F4) go nonstop, first one has major 
parties, they both have the sand !! 
Monbijou park (D2) is a huge grassy area
of music & bars.. little bit I’B’iza ?! 

Yellow Sunshine  Organic 
FastFood - 100% Veggie

X’berg.  
Wienerstraße19 

Daily: 12.oo-23.oo
www.yellow-sunshine.com

 Yellow-Sunshine-GmbH

U1 - “Görlitzer Bnf.”

H4
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Healthy for the body, good for the mind & 
nice to the wallet. Deli of absolutely 100% 
vege. Open kitchen. Special shakes & cakes. 
Seitan meat & all organic feeds. Nice bread, 
drinks for everyone. Awarded as „Germany‘s 
1. Organic-feel good fast food-Restaurant‘ 

  the (GDR) ‚dropped the army draft‘. So 
lads who didn’t wish to do the army service could 
live iN berliN free of guilt & gun.... The
West sides of Berlin became filled with 
fit, happy, young men & women (hippies) 
..the swinging 1960’s, so they were 
otherwise occupied..

fit, happy, young men & women (hippies) 
..the swinging 1960’s, so they were 

 
The magnificent 

         MUseUM islANd 
so romantic. The trees are filled with wild 
ravens black as the night that envelops 
the Dom & the islands circumventing 
walk ways. Perfect place for a picnic or 
a snowball fight (depending that is of 
course upon whether you prefer to eat 
snow or throw sandwiches) 
(E2)..

tHe ferNseHtUrM 
tv tower 

A l e x a n d e r p l a t z   
..that enormous thing in the sky 
(if you can see that you are  
never lost) A popular spot for 
bUNgee jUMPiNg & other 
forms of sightseeing. Up there 
in the round tower viewing 
area, in the cloud’s over the 
former DDR main square, The 
view is one to die / dive for, or 
at least queue up for .(D3) . or 
you can climb up the outside.. 

 oUr Hero!
around town throughout the former 
Deutsch demokratischen Republik 
-DDR. Red or Green, Stop & Go. 
It is presumably their special, almost 
indescribable aura of human warmth, 
‚people’ are comforted by this traffic symbol. 
The AMPelMäNNCHeN has the right 

to represent a positive 
aspect of a failed social 
order.               
      ... push the button..

Raumfahrer bar music preclub
Neukölln. 

Hobrechtstrasse 54  
Mon-Sat: from 19.oo

Closed on Sunday
 raumfahrer.berlin

U8 - “Schönleinstraße”

H4

24

One of the pioneers of nightlife booming in 
Neukölln ..what began as a improvisational 
locals meeting spot has become a unique 
international bar w/ a lot of ‚atmosphere‘ & a great 
selection of drinks, a local ‚organic orgasmic‘ 
draft beer, a small brewery called „rollberg“, 
then Pils from north Germany & Bavarian 
lager all on tap! Wide choice of whiskey, rum, 
wodka & gin tonic variations & in particular 
the house concocted cocktails... For sure 
music & happenings alive.. 

Fahrradstation Berlin by 
bike rentals & guided city tours 

1) Mitte. 
Auguststraße 29a
tel: 030 285 99 66

2) Mitte. Dorotheenstraße 30 
(by Staatsbibliothek)
tel: 030 20 45 45 00 

3) K‘berg. Bergmannstraße 9
tel: 030 215 15 66 

Donkey bike rentals by Fahrradstation 
http://Donkey.Berlin

many locations look for the          symbol

Friedrichstraße U & S station.

D2

E2
H2
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FIRST CLASS, 2nd hand bicycles Trek, BMC, 
Diamant, Gazelle - city cruisers, racers, 
cargobikes, trailers, tandems. Bring this map 
& rent a bike for just 5 Euro a day!! or join the 
guided tour daily 14.30h  Start  Dorotheenstr.

http://Donkey.Berlin
many locations look for the          symbol

Dr. Pong  table tennis club - bar
Prenzlauerberg 

Eberswalderstraße 21 
Mon-Sat: 20.oo-++
Sunday: 14.oo-++

www.drpong.net
 DrPongBerlin

U2 - “Eberswalderstraße”

B3
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A special thing to pong or to ping…. so 
much more than Low-Level Nightlife…. Let 
the throng pong !! .. Recreating recreation 
& Improving hand-eye coordination, one 
player at a time….. Going nowhere.. fast 
!… Play your game, party on the Dj.. couch 
viewing & there are local craft beers from 
Flessa Bräu, plus natural wine as well! .. 
stumble across this place & never forget 
how & where you found It.

 Heart of Gold
hostel Mitte

Mitte. Johannisstraße 11
  +49 (0) 30- 29 00 33 00

bridge@heartofgold-hostel.de
www.heartofgold-hostel.de 

 heart.of.gold.hostel.berlin 

U6 - “Oranienburger Tor”

D2
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Major moderna w/ the rock‘n‘roll attitude )), 
super slick-cyber-block ... über hip & sincerely 
happening. Fun & surprisingly affordable.. 
brilliant dorms & many amazing privates w/ 
shower, huge lower deck common area, 24 
/7 proper bar, pool, lights- movies- action! 
relax-area 42, Zeitgeist garden zone, aspirin.. 
inspired by the ‚hitchhikers guide to the 
Galaxy‘ .. Another fine Enterprise!..
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    wHy do tHe trAbi have 
heated rear window ?.To 
keep your hands  warm 
while you pushing it 

rear window ?.To 
    

      wHAt do yoU CAll a Trabi 
   with a sun roof?. 
   A wheel barrow / dumpster  

wHA
   with a sun roof?. 

      

        The huge FLEE MARKET 
hangar at the end of the ‚cafe culturev 
Schlesische str.. (G5) then Treptower 
park is fab’n’groovy, to visit.. 
The colossal memorial for the Sowiet 
forces that broke WW2 Berlin. (H6)

        

Cupcake Berlin confectionery
1)F’shain.

Krossener Str. 12 
Daily: 12.oo-20.oo

2)K‘berg.
Köpenickerstrasse 4

Daily: 10.oo-18.oo
 www.cupcakeberlin.de

1) „U1, S-Bahn -“Warschauerstraße”
Tram: M10 - “Grünberger Str”

2) U1 -„Schlesisches Tor“

G5

13

Unglaublich!!   You may have tasted a cupcake.. 
.. but these buns are special.. sex‘pecially 
YUUMM‘licious... & the presentation, will flip 
you out.. freshly baked, delicious toppings .. 
Vegan apple pie, NY cheesecake, key lime 
pie, vegan banana bread & brownies.. bagel 
sandwiches, coffee, tea, Chai, all homemade.

F6

Dr. Pogo Vegan health foods shop

Neukölln. 
Karl-Marx-Platz 24

Mo,Tue,Thu & Fri 
09.oo-20.oo 

Wed: noon 20.oo Sat: 09.oo-16.oo
www.veganladen-kollektiv.net

www.drpogo.de

U7 & S-bahn- Berlin-Neukölln

K5
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Grocery store run by a collective. Political ideas 
put into praxis; conviction that human & animal 
liberation must be linked. Based on consensus, 
cooperation, equality & sustainability. Not for 
bosses, not for profits. For fairer food in the Kiez 
(hood) & good working conditions. Plant-based 
alternatives, organic products, (partially) 
package-free shopping.

Godshot THE future urban cofee 
klub P‘berg.

Immanuelkirchstr 32
Mon-Fri: 08.oo-18.oo

Sat from 09.oo
 & Sun from 10.oo

   godshotberlin  www.godshot.de

Tram M2- Knaackstr

C4
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There‘s no shortage of cafe‘s & competition is 
fierce! Here you have the top class w/ finest 
varieties & real bean culture for aesthetes! 
Member of the Speciality Coffee Association 
of Europe & Berlin Coffee Society. Godshot 
knows how to do better than the competition. 
Nice variety of many beverages, chilled 
atmos‘, groovy music.. the customers knows

The Castle café, craft beer bar 
& garden

Mitte. Invalidenstr. 129
Daily: 08.oo till late/open end

www.castlepub.de
thecastlepubberlin

27

Serious about their drinking kulture, a favorite 
among locals & expats alike. Rotating select 
of 20 craft beer taps & 100‘s of bottles !! a 
true celebration of craft beers from far & 
wide.. And maybe after a few of those you‘ll 
find the hidden door to the speakeasy bar.. 
trust & discover! plenty of entertainment to 
unfold, always good company & a sassy beer 
garden in the warm times

S-Bahn NordbahnhofC2

 a few bloCks AroUNd 
is the HiPPiest of AreAs. Named 
after it’s main street ‚simon-dach 
straße’ cool punk’y stores, cocktail, 
bars, cafes, bistros & a few hard rocker 
bars... something for everyone.(F5)

Psy7  unique urban fashion
F‘shain. Petersburger Str. 47

 Mon-Fri : 13.oo- 20.oo
Sat if open? 15.oo- 20.oo

psy7 www.psy7.com  

U5 - „Frankfurter Tor“ or Tram M10 - 
„Straßmannstraße“ 

D5

3

Experience nature-inspired clothing, carefully 
selected to reflect & stimulate different aspects 
of the psyche into beautiful  sacred geometrix, 
cuts & shiny UV active patterns. Visit before 
festival & be prepared :) it‘s a full-on trip, 
holistic fashion that will softly echo as a voice 
inside your head. Mission: to gather high 
quality psychedelic inspired fashion, such as 
Plazmalab, Symbolika, Jungle Gipsy, Slogan 
Eco Streetwear & a lot more ;) Take a walk on 
the Psy side. 10% discount in store for walk in 
with this CitySpy

Konrad Toenz lounge 
musics in mono X’berg. 

Falckensteinstr. 30 
Every night: 

20.15 - open end
 Konrad-Tönz-Bar

U1 -„Schlesisches Tor“H5

17

Star in the eye of Berlin 50‘s to 70‘s DJ 
scene & around it goes .. the reputation of 
this charming place. super ‚swish‘ stylish 
concept... remarkably relaxed audience... 
classic cocktails, select spirits, Champagne 
& Crémant, but also a good cold beer served 
with suave.. one of the smallest dance 
lounges in the World, over weekends.

tak tak Polish organic streetfood 
  deli

Mitte.Brunnenstr. 5
Open Daily 12:oo- 22:oo

www.taktak-polishdeli.de 
 tak tak - polish deli 

U8 - „Rosenthaler Platz“
C2

35

New unique restaurant with chill minimalist 
vibes to contrast the busy centre- Serving 
inexpensive Polish specialties, quick ‘n fresh; 
sustainable by what they do & how they do it, 
always bio resources & authentic taste of bigos, 
zurek, pierogi with various savoury fillings, also 
vegan soups.. yesyes, So nice they had to name 
it twice ;)

 it’s All AboUt AttitUde. 
it’s not fashion it’s a lifestyle, .. Berliners 
love to remind each other that the city is

 Poor but seXy    
            .. makes it all worth while..

HOMEMADE
bakery

F‘shain. Simon-Dach-Str. 10
Daily: 08:oo- 2o:oo

www.homemade-berlin.de  Homemade

U1, S-Bahn -“Warschauerstraße”
Tram: M10 - “Grünberger Str”

F5

6

Oasis of flavour & delight !! Passionate 
about serving fresh, creative food that feeds 
the body & nourishes the soul, teases your 
taste buds to leave feelin’ so energized. 
Get high just reading the names of the 
cakes! amazing sweet selection. Breakfast 
specials, sandwiches, vegan & vegetarian, 
they feed n’ spread the love on both sides 
of the slice... Sit, relax, smile: they take care 
of the rest

Beakers bar, stage & breakfast

P‘berg.
Dunckerstr. 69 

Mon- Fri o9:oo- o3:oo+- 
Sat & Sun o9:oo- o5:oo+-

   CafeBeakers  www.beakers.de

U2 - “Eberwalderstraße”
S-Bahn - “Schönhauser Allee” or 

„Prenzlauer Allee“

A4
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Familial flair, creative cuisine magic & grungy 
sound, they got it going on!!! A map from which 
you can select whatever you want to see on 
your plate, incl. organic eggs & pancakes in 
all variations.. 100% homemade-everything. 
& it goes way into the night, +20 types of 
beer & delicious local B-side rarities, DJ 
performances, readings, exhibitions, concerts, 
in a cuddly lounge atmos‘ & local spirit

City Spy Mapping Amsterdam . Berlin
Belgrade . Budapest

Vienna . Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona
Istanbul . Wrocław.  
Bucharest.  Prague. 

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.infoFU

69

& thanks 2017.....................‚Meri‘ 
Serban the Berlin Spy‘s. Terka Šimková layout & 
graphics.  Enjoy & good fart., 
                                                              Mr. Gordonsky

No matter what but tHis 
is tHe City wHere tHe 

world wANts to live. For any 
manor of reasons be that music, art, 
cultures & or simply to people watch )). 
It‘s  a fun time & so don‘t  be surprised 
if you end up staying a lot longer than 
expected.... 

Having been born in Italian opera, 
the tradition of Burlesque has 

come to a maturity right here & now... 

berliN bUrlesqUe is a 
craze & quite crazy.. if you love it then 
web search some events on most nights 
around town.. & here we host a full-off 
festival end of October.

This area is the highest point of 
the city.. so if you feeling dizzy 
then that‘s likely why .. right!

Das Gift   Scottish Pub
Neukölln. 

Donaustrasse 119 
Mon- Fri: 17.oo - open end

Sat & Sun: 00.oo- open end
    dasgiftberlin  www.dasgift.de

 U7- „Rathaus Neukölln“

i4
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Malt whiskies, small-batch gins, Scottish 
ales, local craft beers & signature cocktails. 
Award winning Haggis & World Famous Mac 
& Cheese Wednesday thru Saturday 18-22h. 
All Day Breakfast Sat & Sun 12-18h. Special 
feature great music jukebox w/ mixes by 
famous friends inc’ The Cure, Interpol, Irvine 
Welsh, Optimo & of course Mogwai (bar 
belongs to Barry Burns)). Events: Das Pub 
Quiz Monday @ 20.3o, Happy Hours 17-22h 
Tue-Thur w/ Pitchers of Pimms & Pilsners, w/
ends contemporary art exhibition‘s & DJ’s.

Santa Cantina!     Modern 
Mexican buffet 

F‘shain. 
Simon-Dach-Straße 22

Sun-Thur: 12.oo- 22.oo Fri & Sat: till midnight
www.santaberlin.com 

SantaMariaCantina

S-bahn & U - Warschauer str

4

Introducing the latest member of the Santa 
Maria family – Here the focus is all about 
proving there‘s more than just „streetfood“ in 
Mexico, begin your taste expidition rapido!! As 
well as a huge range of craft beers, wines & 
premium cocktails.. this must be the place ))

F5

Rusty Pig Foot  tattoo, piercing 
& bodmod studio

F‘shain. Gabriel-Max-Str. 10
Mon-Sat: 13:oo- 20:oo 

rustypigfoot 
www.rustypigfoottattoo.com

U5 or tram M10 - Frankfurter Tor, 
tram 27 - Niederbarnimstr.

F6

5

... & these guys bring to the table all kinds 
of classics: body suspension, scarification, 
bondage & hand poking to name a few!! A 
tattoo studio w/ living-room type of atmos‘, 
regular art exhib‘s & acts to get you skin deep 
into the Berlin experience. Custom or walk-
in‘s, big or small. 5* hygiene standards 5* 
epic multicultural artists with over 18 years 
experience- speaking Eng, De, Esp & Ital, 
friendly to all & all creatures welcome :) 

Wonderpots Frozen Yogurt  
guilt-free goodness

1) Mitte. 
Georgenstrasse194

Mon- Sun: 10.3o - 21.oo
2) Grunerstr. 20

Mon- Sat: 10.oo - 21.oo  Sun:11.oo - 20.oo
 WONDERPOTS  www.wonderpots.de 

1) U6 - Friedrichstr.
2) U2/ 5/ 8- Alexanderplatz

34

Born from love & inspiration, here‘s a local 
frozen yogurt & ice cream sensation!! Fresh, 
healthy & delicious little things in a pot, 
100% low-fat bio-certified organic milk & 
yogurt from a small farm in Brandenburg. 
Guilt free Yogurt with toppings to match! a 
‚breakfast club‘, fairtrade coffee, fruit/berry 
pots in a cool urban lounge. One of the first of 
its kind in Berlin where everything is prepared 
with love, patience & passion which‘s why it 
tastes SO good

E3

E2

Biererei  craft beer bottle shop
K‘berg. 

Oranienstraße 19
Mon-Wed:14.oo- 22.oo
Thurs-Sat:12.oo- 00.oo

 biererei  www.biererei-berlin.de

U1 - “Görlitzer Bhf.”
U8 - “Kottbusser Tor”

G3

18

Impressively stocking over 600 local & 
international craft beers, passionate owner 
Cihan has created a specialist hub to help 
find rare beers plus meet fellow enthusiasts 
too! With their multi-tap growler filling 
station, tasting events & enthusiastic helpful 
staff, every beer fanatic is certain to fall in 
love with Biererei & leave everytime with 
superb brews too! New & exciting beers hit 
the shelves every week! Cheers!

W der Imbiss     vegan & 
vegetarian world food

P‘berg.
Kastanienallee 49

Sun-Thu: 12.oo-22.oo
Fri-Sat: 12.oo-23.oo 

W-Der-Imbiss  www.w-derimbiss.de

U8 - Rosenthaler Platz, 
trams: 12/ M1 - Zionskirchplatz
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Tried indo-mexi-cal-ital yet? Here to suit so 
many cravings. Impeccably delicious & 
unique dishes combining some of the finest 
features of world cuisine. Only the freshest 
ingredients will do, all choices are well-
balanced, epic vegan, vegetarian & salmon 
dishes. ++homemade naan bread!! Healthy 
food, diverse choice, intense flavours, big 
ol’ plates, all for a very reasonable price

C3

Zum Starken August circus 
bar, burlesque & wonderland P‘berg.

Schönhauser Allee 56
Mon-Thu & Sun: 

17.oo- 02.3o 
Fri-Sat: 17.oo - 05.oo

zumstarkenaugust
www.zumstarkenaugust.de

U2 / M10 / Tram 12 - Eberswalder Str.

?
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Not only provides various liquid delights, but 
also allows for an escape into a retro circus 
wonderland! Different varieties of fine craft 
beers from regional & world microbreweries, 
regular shows like nowhere. Stage hosting 
artists of all kinds, burlesque performances, 
wild bingo nights & porno karaoke every 1‘st 
Saturday/ month, interesting happenings 
always... very special, even for Berlin! 

Toast Hawaii neo playground - 
Bar & Circus Club

P‘berg. Danziger Str. 1
Mon-Thu: 19:oo-03:oo

Fri: 19:00-05:oo
Sat: 12:oo-05:oo
Sun: 12:oo-03:oo
toasthawaiiberlin

U2 / M10 / Tram 12 - Eberswalder Str.

B3
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An exciting place, crazy deco & quality 
entertainment all week round- Mon‘ 
supergame night, Tues‘ free beer punk’n’roll, 
Wed‘ 1€ cocktails & shots, trashy outfit porn 
nights, mixed music dj‘s, porno karaoke, 
++underground local design & flea markets 
every weekend, all in this fantastic neo 
playground!! super friendly peeps with 
freaky necessities, just like you :)

19grams
speciality coffee 

& brunch
Mitte. Chausseestr. 36

Mon-Fri: 08.oo-18.oo Kitchen: 09-15.oo 
Sat-Sun: 09.oo- 18.oo 

Sat-Sun: 08.oo-18.oo Kitchen: 10-16.oo 
19grams.Chaussee www.19grams.de

U6- Naturkundemuseum, 
S- Nordbahnhof

30

Brunch spot, lots of outdoor seating & 
extended trading hours in the summer for 
those evening sunset drinks (see FB for 
more). Friendly atmosphere serving great 
locally roasted coffee by their partner Tres 
Cabezas alongside local & seasonal brunch. 
Drop by for Aussie style breakfast & or coffee 
with a great service.

C1

19grams    specialty coffee
X‘berg. 

Schlesischestr. 38
Mon-Fri: 08.oo-18.oo 

Sat-Sun: 10.oo- 18.oo 
www.19grams.de

19gramsberlin

U1- Schlesische Tor

Tiny hole in the wall serving Tres Cabezas 
locally roasted coffee & homemade cakes. 
Small space that fills up in winter then opens 
up onto the street in the summer. Perfect 
spot for a coffee refresh on the way to visit 
the Eastside gallery & Oberbaumbrucke.

23

G5

19grams    specialty coffee
F‘shain

Boxhagenerstr. 7
Mon-Fri: 08.oo-20.oo 

Sat-Sun: 09.oo- 20.oo 
www.19grams.de

S bahn- Ostkreuz

After 15 years of serving house roasted 
coffee paired with exceptional homemade 
cakes. Loads of seating, in‘n‘out & a perfect 
pitstop from the weekend fleamarkets at 
Boxhagener Platz & RAW.

8

F6

Tres Cabezas specialty coffee
Mitte. 

 Karl-Liebknechtstr.13
/Rochstr. 14

opens Jan 2018 
Mon-Sun: 08.oo- 20.oo

www. trescabezas.de

S or U2/ 5/ 8- Alexanderplatz

A place for real coffee enthusiasts you can 
enjoy your coffee & the space in which it is 
roasted! La Marzocco showroom / training 
space. Plenty of seating inside or out on the 
beer garden. Perfect brunch spot to fuel your 
sightseeing days around Museum Island & 
the TV Tower.
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D3

Franken legendary K‘berg, RockeR‘ 
 bar                                                        X’berg. 

Oranienstraße 19a 
www.franken-bar.de  

Open: 20.oo - 06.oo+- ?
 Franken

U1 - “Görlitzer Bhf.” 
U8 - “Kottbusser Tor”

G4

15

31 years in the ring! Oozing 
atmosphere, soaked in booze.  
Attracts all the local characters, old & new, 
hip shave head girls, punks, skunks .. the 
leathers... Krigel‘s are clinking.. The music is 
pumping, rock’‘n’‘roll parties. daily drink & 
cocktail specials. Have a sour ‘zaouer’ one! . . 
come here first like a launch pad to the SO36..

 trUe it is tHe capitol city. 
But deep down ‚the Bear‘ is not a 
good representation of the rest of this country.. Berliners are very proud to say 

iCH biN eiN berliNer‘. 
Ethnic soup.. an ‘out’ gay man as city Major... In times of 
crisis.. stats say; the largest per capita of ecstasy & cocaine 
users in Europe.. twice the amounts of sexy ladies & men 
around. cheep good beer, they make Porche here… No speed 

limits & as we know they like to get 
naked,  
at every opportunity... rain or shine . . Tante Lisbeth bowling lounge

 cafe bar Muskauer str. 49    
     X’berg.  Daily: 

15.oo till whenever? 
www.tantelisbeth.de

 Tante-Lisbeth-Kreuzberg

U1- “Schlesisches Tor”
G4

11

‚Let‘s go drink & play 10 pin bowling“..!! 
classic original wooden lanes (only 2 = 
reserve on-line).., in your socks! That‘s really 
great fun, they love it!! & the drinking.. they 
love that too (one arm exercise)... Old style, 
comfortable, lounge room, sofa landscape.. 
flea market ambiance. Fresh non-pasteurized 
non-carbonized Tank Beer!




